Treating the patient who has been sexually exploited by a previous therapist.
Patients who have experienced sexual exploitation by a previous therapist constitute an increasingly recognized clinical population. Although some of these patients were transiently overwhelmed or mildly disturbed when exploited, the majority were severely symptomatic and the victims of incest or other previous abuse. Many demonstrate a constellation of four factors that predisposes them to revictimization or the sitting duck syndrome: severe symptoms, idiosyncratic dynamics, atypical socialization that discourages self-care, and cognitive difficulties. The experience of such exploitation is not benign, although the sequelae vary considerably. The treatment of such patients is facilitated by arranging the therapy in a way that maximizes safety and clear communication. The importance of hearing the patient' own reconstructions, pacing the treatment to the patient's tolerance, and respecting the patient's agenda cannot be overemphasized. A cluster of issues that appear central to the treatment of such patients includes addressing their helplessness, their ambivalence about the exploitive therapist, their difficulties with trust, their guilt, their depression and pressures toward self-harm, their confusion over sexuality, their post-traumatic and dissociative features, their severe symptoms and the diagnostic confusion this involves, and the countertransference pressures upon the therapist.